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Accounts



Accounts
Manage all your wealth in one place. We’ve got an account for every type of investor.

ISA
GIAs
JISA
Pension




Strategies



Strategies
Achieve your goals with different investment strategies. If you achieve yours, we achieve ours.

Managed portfolios
Active managementPassive management

Ways to invest
Globally diversifiedESGThematicsLiquidity+

Stocks & funds
Share investing

Retirement
Private pensionRetirement planning





Retirement



Retirement
Plan for your future. Be confident that your pension investments match your retirement goals

Private pension
Retirement planning
Pension transfer
Key considerations before you transfer a pension




Guidance



Guidance
By your side, throughout your investing journey. Expert guidance and support, when you need it.

Dedicated consultant
Contact us




Why Moneyfarm



Why Moneyfarm
Everything you need to know about us. We make investing clearer, simpler and fully transparent.

Our philosophy
Meet the team
Costs
Performance
Your views
Blog
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Get startedSign in


Give all of your wealth a chance to grow.
Choose an expertly managed portfolio for peace of mind, invest your own way by choosing your own assets, or benefit from a competitive yield on your investments with Liqudity+, and more.
Current gross yield of Liquidity+ is 5.2% variable.*
Get startedCapital at risk. Returns aren't guaranteed and can go down as well as up and you may get less than what you invested. Yield figure represents the average annualised yield of the Liquidity+ portfolio as of 17th November 2023.
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Boost your investments with up to £750 cashback.
Get up to £750 cashback when you invest or transfer to us. Let’s take your investing game to the next level and start making your money work harder for you.

Register your interest and open a new portfolio by 11 April 2024 to be eligible.
Learn moreWith investing, your capital is at risk.

UK residents, 18+. T&Cs apply. Min. invest £5k for £50 cashback, £50k for max £750. 24-month investment required.
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Wealth, together.
Discover investment solutions for a broad range of wealth goals, backed by our smart technology and the expertise of our dedicated consultants, ready to guide you on your journey.
Let’s get startedCapital at risk




Discover the perfect way to build your wealth.
Discover the perfect way to build your wealth.
Whether you're new to investing, more experienced or just looking to diversify, our products are designed to meet a broad range of needs and goals.
Whether you're new to investing, more experienced or just looking to diversify, our products are designed to meet a broad range of needs and goals.



Stocks & Shares ISA
Invest up to £20,000 every year with tax-free growth. Choose an expertly managed portfolio or build your own with a Share Investing account.
Discover ISA ❯
General Investment Account
Get more choice and more opportunities with our General Investment Account. Make unlimited contributions, get quick access to your money and even open different portfolios for different goals.
Discover GIA ❯
Junior ISA
The earlier you start investing for your child, the more time you give their wealth to grow. Our JISA has a £9,000 tax free allowance each year and sustainable portfolio options.
Discover JISA ❯
Pension
Retire your way, with an expertly managed pension tailored to your needs and goals. Enjoy up to 45% tax relief, free pension drawdown, and expert guidance when you need it.
Discover Pension ❯


Tax treatment depends on your individual circumstances and may be subject to change in the future.




Stocks and Shares ISA
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Our philosophy.
At Moneyfarm, we’re committed to helping you achieve your life goals through financial success. Navigating the world of investing can seem daunting, especially with so many options available, many of which don’t have your best interests at heart.
Here at Moneyfarm, we're changing that narrative. Our mission is about making investing simpler, more accessible and more transparent for everyone. Our approach aims to support your journey of financial independence by offering investment solutions that are designed to meet a wide range of needs and goals.
Your journey towards financial well-being deserves the right guidance, and we're here to offer just that.
Giovanni Daprà
Learn more
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Craft your ideal investment strategy.
Craft your ideal investment strategy.
We all have different goals in life. Whether you’re saving for a dream holiday home, building a retirement nest egg, or putting some money aside for your children’s university fees – we’ve designed investment solutions to meet a wide variety of needs.
We all have different goals in life. Whether you’re saving for a dream holiday home, building a retirement nest egg, or putting some money aside for your children’s university fees – we’ve designed investment solutions to meet a wide variety of needs.



Actively Managed
Experience the full benefits of our investment expertise.

Our Asset Allocation team builds your portfolio using cost-efficient ETFs and regularly rebalances it based on your goals and risk appetite.

Choose an actively managed portfolio to fully optimise your potential for future growth.
Discover actively managed ❯
Fixed Allocation
Our low-cost, hands-off investing solution.

Our fixed allocation portfolios are built from the same ETFs as our managed portfolios but with a simpler, passive approach to management.

Choose a fixed allocation portfolio for low-cost, passive, long-term growth.
Discover fixed allocation ❯
Liquidity+
An ideal solution for short-term cash management and low-risk investing.

Liquidity+ invests in money market funds carefully selected and actively managed by our Asset Allocation Team.

Available with a General Investment Account or a Stocks and Shares ISA.
Discover Liquidity+ ❯
Share Investing
The extensive world of stock market investing at your fingertips.

Build your own portfolio by choosing from a vast array of stocks, ETFs, and UK mutual funds. 

Also available alongside an actively managed portfolio, for full global diversification and expert management.
Discover Share Investing ❯
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Take the next step with us.
Take the next step with us.
When you invest with us, we’re in it together – you’re backed by a team dedicated to helping you achieve your investment goals and turning your aspirations into a reality. So, take the first step towards financial freedom and let us be your guide.
When you invest with us, we’re in it together – you’re backed by a team dedicated to helping you achieve your investment goals and turning your aspirations into a reality. So, take the first step towards financial freedom and let us be your guide.
Let's get startedCapital at risk
Let's get startedCapital at risk





Questions? Read the FAQs or get in touch with us.
Media enquiries: press@moneyfarm.com
0800 433 4574hello@moneyfarm.com


By making an investment, your capital is at risk. The value of your Moneyfarm investment depends on market fluctuations outside of our control and you may get back less than you invest. Past performance is no indicator of future performance. The tax treatment of a Moneyfarm Stocks and Shares ISA and a Moneyfarm Pension depends on your individual circumstances and may be subject to change in the future. You should seek financial advice if you are unsure about investing.

©2024 MFM INVESTMENT Ltd
Registered office: 90-92 Pentonville Road, London N1 9HS | Registered in England and Wales Company No. 09088155 | Telephone number: +44 (0)20 3745 6991 | VAT No. 193149785
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Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority as an Investment Advisor and Investment Management Company - Authorisation no. 629539
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Moneyfarm uses an encrypted connection to protect your data.
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